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Recap—MBAKY Tech Talk
How are you evaluating technology?
Michael Chan and Mark Luker
SimpleNexus
Members of the MBAKY and MBAI were privileged to hear Michael Chan, Director of Sales, and Mark Luker, Senior Account
Executive, of SimpleNexus, one of the leading digital mortgage platforms for loan officers, borrowers, and real estate
agents. Mr. Chan has spent eighteen years in the mortgage
technology business and Mr. Luker has been a former originator since 1993. As part of the educational series of the
MBAKY and MBAI, Mr. Chan and Mr. Luker presented a top
ten check list for companies when considering a technology
change.
1. How does this new technology integrate? Can I use it with
what I have now? What is the technology ecosystem?
Not everything needs to talk to everything else. Is the
software mortgage centric?
2. Customer Experience? What is needed to achieve the intended borrower experience? What are the trends?
Know your customers.

Michael Chan

3. SLA’s—Service Level Agreements. What are my support options? Response times for
training and support? How well staffed is the organization to support you, deliver updates,
and manage change?
4. Who is the company? What is the company’s track record? What are its values and what
is the culture? Is it dedicated to innovation and future-proofing its technology?
5. Risk and Cyber Security. Who are the people? Where are the policies? What systems are
being used?
6. Efficiencies Gained, Cost Associated. What are the hard costs, unknown costs, and soft
costs?
7. Adoption. Who is the end user? Who is the stakeholder? What is the ROI? How easy is it
to use and how does that translate to you as an organization?
Continued on page 2
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8. Terms. Platform vs. point solutions. What is the level of commoditization in a particular
segment of the market?
9. Defining Your Criteria. Ask to show and see it live. Don’t fall for the buzz words. Don’t
rely on any one source of information such as the end user, a consultant, or the service
provider.

10.Value. What are you getting? “Price is what you pay. Value is what you get.” Warren
Buffett. What is the opportunity cost of selecting the wrong vendor?

The MBAKY and MBAI would like to thank Barbie Hahn, Essent Guaranty, and the Education
Chair of the MBAKY, for setting up this tech talk.
Contact information for Mr. Chan and Mr. Luker is Michael Chan,
mchan@simplenexus.com, (415) 297-0122 and Mr. Luker,
mluker@simplenexus.com, (216) 256-4006.

Be looking for upcoming webinars! The next Tech Talks are scheduled for March
10 from DataVerify addressing mortgage fraud prevention, and April 13th from
Unify, a company specializing in Customer Relationship Management (CRM) software. The MBAKY has also been in contact with the VA in Roanoke, Virginia and
expects to be able to offer virtual VA loan training some time in Mid-March. Finally,
the MBAKY is planning on an in-person Education Conference in Mid-October, and
they will update you on that in coming months!
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Freddie Mac Upcoming Webinars
Freddie Mac is offering webinars throughout Q1 to assist with any questions you may have
regarding their enhanced Loan Product Advisor (LPA), redesigned Uniform Residential Loan
Application (URLA), and to answer any questions you may have regarding the Uniform Loan
Application Dataset (ULAD).

Redesigned: The Loan Product Advisor Feedback Certificate
In support of Loan Product Advisor version 5.0.06, we introduce you to the redesigned Loan
Product Advisor Feedback Certificate. We've increased visual cues, added new message categories and consolidated information, making for a shorter, easier-to-read feedback certificate.
Date: Monday, March 8 / Time: 2 – 3:30 p.m. EST
To register for these webinars please contact MBABluegrass@aol.com for the links.

Deah Shaw
Government Relations Senior
202-434-8616 Direct Line
202-255-9431 Cell
deah_shaw@freddiemac.com
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MBA of the Bluegrass
2021 Board Officers and Directors
Officers:
President: Mitch Florence, Guaranteed Rate
President Elect: Brad Howard, loandDepot, LLC
Treasurer: Mat Hulberg, Jett Title
Secretary: Josh Harmon, Bank of the Bluegrass
Immediate Past President: Tyler Gossett, Fifth Third Mortgage
Directors:
Adam Asher, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Marcie Morris, Kentucky Housing Corp.
Bryan May, Stockton Mortgage Corporation
Abdul Muhammad, WesBanco Bank, Inc.
Ryan McCord, Ryan McCord Insurance-KY Farm Bureau
Shirley Riley, Community Trust Bank, Inc.
Alison Sheshull, Bluegrass Land Title LLC
Wayne Thompson, Bankers Mortgage Consulting
Tim Vaughan, Hamilton Home Loans

Brenda Weaver, Community Ventures

Looking for Members!

Do you know a bank, an attorney, a title company, an insurance company, or mortgage lender who should be a member of the MBA of the Bluegrass??? Please be inviting! Contact any of the board members listed on the website.

“Remember, members do business with members.”
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2021 Membership Renewals
Reminder! Membership renewal packets were mailed to the 2020 members the first
week of December. Included in the packet were a President’s Letter by President
Mitch Florence, the invoice for $325, the membership renewal form, and a roster of members that we currently have on file for each firm.
2020 has been a challenging year for everyone. It’s extremely important to take advantage of being a member of the MBA of the Bluegrass.
If, for some reason, your firm did not receive a packet please let us know by emailing mbabluegrass@aol.com. Just mail the renewal form, check or credit
card information, and any roster changes to:
MBA of the Bluegrass
PO Box 1054

Lexington KY 40588
Thanks!

2021 MBA of the Bluegrass Inc. Board Officers
President—Mitch Florence, (859) 533-0764, mitch.florence@rate.com
President Elect—Brad Howard, (859) 300-3337, bhoward@loandepot.com
Secretary—Mat Hulberg, (701) 425-2287, mat@jetttitle.com
Treasurer—Josh Harman, (859) 684-0388, jharman@bankofthebluegrass.com
Past President—Tyler Gossett, (859) 588-5820, tyler.gossett@53.com
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Title: Share of Mortgage Loans in Forbearance Declines to 5.22%
Source: MBA
Date: February 22 2021
Contact: Adam DeSanctis, adesanctis@mba.org
Washington, D.C. (February 22, 2021)

The Mortgage Bankers Association's (MBA) latest Forbearance and Call Volume Survey
revealed that the total number of loans now in forbearance decreased by 7 basis points
from 5.29% of servicers' portfolio volume in the prior week to 5.22% as of February 14,
2021. According to MBA's estimate, 2.6 million homeowners are in forbearance plans.
The share of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac loans in forbearance decreased to 2.97% - a
4-basis-point improvement. Ginnie Mae loans in forbearance decreased 2 basis points
to 7.32%, while the forbearance share for portfolio loans and private-label securities
(PLS) decreased by 20 basis points to 8.94%. The percentage of loans in forbearance
for independent mortgage bank (IMB) servicers decreased 15 basis points to 5.54%,
and the percentage of loans in forbearance for depository servicers increased 2 basis
points to 5.28%.
"The share of loans in forbearance has declined for three weeks in a row, with portfolio
and PLS loans decreasing the most this week. This decline was due to a sharp increase
in borrower exits, particularly for IMB servicers," said Mike Fratantoni, MBA's Senior Vice
President and Chief Economist. "Requests for new forbearances dropped to 6 basis
points, matching a survey low."
Fratantoni added, "The housing market is quite strong, with home sales, home construction, and home price data all testifying to this strength. Policymakers and the mortgage
industry have helped enable this during the pandemic by providing millions of homeowners support in the form of forbearance. The decision to extend the allowable duration of
forbearance plans should provide for a smoother transition this year as the job market
continues to recover."
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Committees
The next two pages have the committees for 2020. The MBA of the Bluegrass is looking
for committee chairs for 2021. If you want to plug in and do more for the MBA of the
Bluegrass please contact one of the board officers or current committee chairs.
Legislative—Is responsible for reporting to the Board of Directors and the membership any
current activity on local, state, or national legislative issues.

Committee Chair—Tim Vaughan, (859) 327-0085,
Tim.Vaughan@HamiltonHomeLoans.com
By-Laws/Ethics—Reviews the by-laws and proposes any changes that are necessary. Responsible for inquiries or accusations against members and reporting to the Board of Directors
their findings and recommendations.
Committee Co-Chairs—Brenda Weaver, CMB, (859) 221-2821, bweaver@cvky.org
and Bryan May, (859) 539-5626, bmay@smcapproved.com
Finance—Shall prepare a budget of the estimated income and expenses of the organization
for the year.
Committee Chair—Mat Hulberg, (701) 425-2287, mat@jetttitle.com
Membership—In charge of recruitment and retention. They will devote their attention to the
proper welcoming of new members and guests and to strive to encourage friendships among
members.
Committee Chair—Abdul Muhammad, (859) 244-7254,
AMuhammad@wesbanco.com
Affiliate Relations—This committee is responsible for promoting and recruiting affiliate
members to the organization. This involves planning and conducting special events for our
affiliates.
Committee Chair—Alison Sheshull, (859) 771-6423, alison@bluegrasslandtitle.com
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Committees Continued:
Education/Programs—This committee is responsible for organizing meetings, identifying
location, scheduling speakers, and securing sponsorships for the events. Additionally this
committee is responsible for arranging any special events like the golf outing and Christmas
party. This committee selects topics, arranges dates/times, and secures speakers for Educational Roundtables to educate the membership.
Committee Chair—Brad Howard, (859) 300-3337 bhoward@loandepot.com

PR/Communications/Social Media—Supplies monthly notices concerning the organization
meetings and other interesting information of the membership to newspapers, radio and television stations.
Committee Co-Chairs— Jason Heflin, (859) 621-6592, JHeflin@loandepot.com,
Wayne Thompson, wthompson@bankersmortgageconsulting.com
Awards—Committee Co-Chairs—Wayne Thompson, (859) 797-0895,
wayne@waynethompson.com, and Brenda Weaver, CMB, (844) 361-5286, bweaver@cvky.org
Nominations
Committee Chair—Tyler Gossett, (859) 588-5820, tyler.gossett@53.com

Important Websites to Know
Mortgage Bankers Association of Louisville
http://www.mbalou.org
Mortgage Bankers of Kentucky
http://www.mbaky.org
The National Mortgage Bankers Association
http://www.mortgagebankers.org

Mortgage Fraud Blog
http://www.mortgagefraudblog.com/
FBI Mortgage Fraud
http://www.fbi.gov/page2/dec05/operationquickflip121405.htm
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